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Why was Ayer’s Sarsaparilla admit- o 
ted? Because it is not a patent medicine, O 
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation, ® 
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
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Russia announces that torpedoes have 
been laid at the entrance of the harbor of 
Vladivostock.

English Spavin Liniment removes a!l 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the mos 
wonderfn BlemishCure evei known. War 

an ted by J. Fallen & Son.

Jabez Spencer Balfour, the Liberator 
Building Society wrecker, stands commits d 
for trial in London.

Yellow Fever has broken out in the 
Royal Artillery stationed in St. Lucia, an 
unhealthy West India island.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scotts Emul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Hcott’e Emul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by al 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00.

The powers have submitted a scheme 
of reforms in Armenia, which includes the 
appointment of Christians as public offi
cials.

Mr. Gladstone has written a letttr 
commending the movement for a reunion of 
the Scottish and other Presbyterian church-

have promised Charlie only to waltz with 
him. He doesn't like to see me walzing 
with other men.”

Lord Dolly choked down a forcible, but 
inelegant remark, cleared his throat vio
lently, and ran his fingers through his 
hair.

I
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"And he dances so awfully badly,” Era 

went on, with a queer little catch in her 
breath. “He can’t waltz a bit—not a 
little wee bit. He—he holds yon all 
wrong. ”

Her voice quivered and broke on the last 
word, and she looked ^ up at the man by 
her side with great tearful eyes, like for
get-me-nots drowned in dew.

That look finished it. Lord Dolly was 
only a man.

“Beastly shame Г he said, hurriedly. 
“Come with me. Nice and quiet out on 
the veranda. A fellow can talk there, 
don’t yon know? Come along 1”

And Eva went.

IT FAILED TO WORK.-M-
oate worse to tks

Mr. Nelthorpe's Theory About 
the Treatment of Woman.

Just opening i 

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Iio ТВЛ BEST TONIO -АЗОТ)

BLOOD MAKER That man із only mortal and liable to 
error is a well established rale, and there 
are in the world a certain number of men, 
each of whom considers himself the excep
tion that we i.ll know is necessary to .prove 
a rule of this kind.

Charlie Nelthorpe was one of the nmn- 
l>er. He was a prig of the first water. 
He looked at all things and discussed all 
things from a supremely priggish point of 
view, but it ) subj“j;t displaced his prig
gishness to such advantage— or shall Isay 
disadvantage—as the subject of women. 
On that subject he held himself an indis
putable authority. There was no reason 

% -Q nnilTtlll I iTQ" І :-why he shoq Id for he was young as yet and
€ If Hi 111 I H|| І ІГП had really had no very special experience
** B#W J IIILLILilr of the opposite sex; but your full blown
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because It is all that a family medicine o 
should be.

BOO- BOTTLES 0
oAt theWE GUARANTEE IT AT O

- WORLD’S FAIR»
Mackenzie's Medical Hall,

CHATHAM. N. B.

oV JX Chicago, 1893.
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Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

WOOL, BRUSSELS & TAPB8TBTTJABPBTS,

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos,

o

Charlie Nelthorpe was bristling with 
outraged pride and wounded self esteem 
when be went to pay his customary visit 
to Eva on the day і olio wing Lady Brown- 
Jonee’ ball. The fact that Eva. could for
get herself and the respect that was due 
to him so far as to sit on the veranda 
with Lord Dolly for half an hour had been 
a severe blow to him. aud he had pot yet 
recovered from the shock. He had re
frained from commenting upon her con
duct at the time, but now he meant to take 
it out of her, and reduce her to the state 
of abject penitence tbat be considered be
fitting the occasion.

She was reading when we went into 
the room, bat she laid her book aside at
once.

H A Rit V v 05

Dry Goods Clerk Wanted.** ü і
ПАМП ОоосІімгасІ таП 8ome exPefienw in the Dry 

W. S LOGGIE Co. LTD..
typical prig generally rises superior to such 
a Secondary consideration as reason. 
Charlie, rose superior to it. and would ex
pound hie views and theories at as great a 
length and with as much assurance as if 
he hod devoted a long life and highly- 
cultored intellect to the study of that par
ticular hieroglyphic which is called wo- 
mr.

He was a great believer in what he called 
“systematic training.” That is to say, he 
considered that women ought to be treated 
according to a certain system that he had 
evolved from hie inner consciousness. 
The beauty of the system in his eyes was 
the fact that it required no modifications, 
but might with safety be rigorously en
forced in every case. It con Id not fail 
. Charlie was the lucky possessor of an 
unencumbered estate with a very consider
able rent roll, and he intended to find a 
woman who loved him for what he was, 
without a thought, for what he had, and 
who would have shared a mud hat or а 
garret with him just as gladly as she would 
share his fine old palace in Yorkshire. 
When he had found her he meant to train 
her on hie infallible system. That was 
his programme, and it never occurred to 
him to distrust his powers of carrying it 
out, bys belief in himself was absolute, 
and the infallibility of his reasoning and 
judgment a thing that to his mind did not 
admit of the slightest shadow of a doubt.

When he became engaged, his male 
friends were quite excited in their anxiety 
to see the woman whom he had deigned to 
honor with Lis approval, and when they 
had seen her there was but cos opinion 
among the lot of them.

“An uncommon nice girl, and any 
amount too good for that prig Nelthorpe. 
Well, well, fools for luck I” Tbat was the 
unanimous verdict.

Lord Dolly Dashwood, one of Charlie’s 
closest friends—by that I mean one of a 
certain select circle frequently borrowed 
fivers of him, which they forgot to repay 
—waxed eloquent np-on the subject.

“Sensible little girl, don’t yon know. 
Knows how lo talk to a fellow, don’t you 
know. Knows how to listen to a fellow, 
too. Thrown away on a chap like Nel
thorpe. Beastly conceited cad, without 
two ideas. Any sort of woman good 
enough for him, don’t you know.”

The favotfed few who were privileged to 
listen to this flight of eloquence received it 
with the reverence that it deserved. No 
one spoke. No one could speak. Aston
ishment held them all silent.' His lordship 
was not, as a rule, a brilliant orator, and 
the fact that he was capable of such a sue- 
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of à revelation.

Eva Carrington, the bride-elect, was в 
beauty.

A softly-tinted skin, aatin smooth and 
veined like the petal of a rose ; fair, fluffy 
hair that shone uolden bright in the sun
light ; clear, smiling eyes of heaven’s own 
blue, and innocent, rosy lips that looked 
just made for the first kiss" of love, were 
all blended together in a dainty and most 
fascinating whole. Her manner was child
ishly fresh and simple* and men found her 
altogether delightful. Women had their 
doubts of her—doubts that were princi
pally, due to the childlike manner afore
said, and to a certain pretty trick of look
ing up quickly and then down with those 
great innocent eyes of hers—but women, of 
course, are invariably spiteful and unfair 
towards their own six. Men, as we all 
know, have the monopoly of just and gen
erous judgment.

“Well, Eva’s soft blue eyes and bright 
little ways wrought dire destruction in the 
ranks of the stronger sex, bnt she appeared 
quite unconscious of her power, or indiff
erent to it. To all intents and purposes, 
she was completely wrapped up in the 
man she had" promised to marry. His will 
was her law, and to please him the chief 
object of beç life.

Her total submission delighted him, and 
he took every advantage of it. It was not 
in him to show generosity to a woman, or, 
indeed, to anything that he thought weak
er than himself. He was the sort of man 
who* is brutal to his dogs and horses, and 
overbearing to hie servants, who, in short, 
tyrannizes whenever he can do so without 
fear of retaliation. His fcature asserted 
Itself in his dealings with the woman he 
loved, and he took' the keenest possible 
pleasure in trading on her forbearance, 
taxing her endurance to the utmost and 
showing off her pliant will and obedient 
temper to the world at large. It was all a 
part of the systein that could not fail. 

Ninety-nine women out of a hundred 
ty ’ Would have torn the system to shreds and 

scattered it to the four winds of heaven. 
Eva Carrington was the hundredth woman. 
She submitted to everything with the most 
remarkable patience, and no word or com
plaint or reproach ever passed her lips.

But after n time she grew quieter, and 
her bright spirits seemed to flag. Her 
merry, girlish laughter was not nearly" so 
ready as it had been six months - ago, and 
the coiners of her pretty month began to 
droop with a wistful expression that was 
pathetic enough to touch the hardest of 
masculine hearts.

Charlie’s friends all noticed the change 
and commented upon it among themselves, 
and applied to him a varied selection of 
opprobrious epiihethe. Lord Dolly Dash- 
wood displayed a surprising amount of , 
fluency on the subject, 4 ‘Beastly cad. No 
idea how to treat a woman. Ought to be 
horsewhipped, don’t you know. Shall have 
to out him, by Jove! Wouldn’t take a fiver 
from him now if he offered it. Can’t stand 
this sort of thing, yoo know. Beyond a 
joke.”

Thus his lordship, and a good deal more 
thatxwould not look well on paper.

Charley went on giving his pretty arro
gance full play, until,, де. was only to be 
reasonably expected, things came to a cri
sis. The wonder was'they had not done 
so long before. • --

On the occasion of Lady Brown-Jones’ 
ball he went the length of forbidding his 
fiancee to dance round-dantes with anyone 
but himself, and» though she received bis 
commanda without a murmur, her soul 
rose in passionate revolt against bis tyran
ny. The lest teat that he had devised 
seemed to her the worst of all As a mat
ter of fact, she had submitted patiently to 
far harder ones; but we all know the fern- 

to the inine capacity for swallowing a camel and 
•training at a gnat, and Eva was no less 
inconsequent than the rest of her six.

When the ball was half over Lord Dolly 
put in an appe.irance, and at that moment 
Eva happened to be sitting quite alone. 
Charlie had left her for a minute or two to 
speak to в friend, and she was looking 
wistfully at the ща*е of couples that re
volved before her. Lord Dolly 
straight for her.

"Not dancing, Miss Carrington! Luck 
forme, by Jove I Ripping waits, this.

* Have a tarn?”
Де stack out his elbow invitingly, but 

Eratarned away, biting her lip.
“No, thank you Г abs answered, in в 

low tone/“I can't dance with you, Lord
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Lime For SaleCHATHAM.Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in black, colored,sub ah, &c.

, шШ I \PBGPHISTORS.
Soaps constantly on hand full tinea of Cloths 

of the boat

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

“Ohl Charlie, is that you?”
Charlie frowned.
“How often have I told you, my dear 

Eva, that a self-evident fact requires no 
asserting?” he asked, in his most dogmatic 
tone.

She shrugged her shoulders.
“How often? Oh! I don’t know. A 

hundred times. I dare say. You look 
cross, Charlie.”

“I am not cross, Eva, but I am grieved 
—grieved beyond measure. Your conduct 
last night caused me nenre pain, the more 
so as yon expressed no regret for it. But I 
hope you are in a better frame of mind to
day. and ready to say you are sorry for 
what yon did. Until you have done so, I 
really don't feel that I can kiss you.”

Charlie fully expected that this stupen
dous threat would reduce Eva to the low-

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.;
NEW GOODS.Efforts are being made in London to 

obtain the release of James Slater, who was 
sentenced to 18 months for libelling Baron 
de Worms.

The Manchester corporation has offered to 
assist the ship canal by foregoing £72,000 of 
interest which ia due on the city’s £5,000,- 
000 loan, until trafficimproves.

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
FLAKE ROLLED PËAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT,
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

W. 8- LOGOI E COY’ LTD

all kind, cut led rn.de to order on the pram- 
with quickest deapetet and at reanonable•«.

te».

LADIES’ GOATS & SACQUESWorsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge. Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts Щ 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 
Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Garden Vases, Etc,, etc. 
jm stosm oi Щіт

CHATHAM, N. B.

cn to order.

Satisfactiou Guaranteed.
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ook’sCottonRootest depths of despair, and bring her, figur
atively s: eakiug, to her knees; but for 
once he was oût in his calculations. She 
drew up her slender figure and pursed up 
her rosy lips with an air that made him 
feel vaguely ntieasy. Was it possible, he 
wondered, that she intended to defy him? 
Yes. Her next words proved that it 
was so.

“I am not sorry. ” she said, “not a bit 
I am glad. I would do it again.”

Charlie gasped. The situation was so 
unlooked for that he could nut rise lo it all 
at once.

“As for kissing me,” Eva went on, with 
a little disdainful moue, “well, you will 
never have the chance of doin^ that again, 
so you need not excite yonreelf.”

Charlie found his voice then.
“You are talking at random now, Eva, ” 

he said, severely, “a bad habit against 
which I have always warned you. Will 
you be kind enough to explain * yourself?”

Eva tilted her small nose lu the air, and 
a horrible donbt suddenly assailed him. 
Was there—could there be a hitch in the 
infallible system, after all? The thought 
appalled him.

“Oh. certainly.“ Eva answered, 4?I can 
do it in a very few words. Lord Dolly 
proposed to me last night and I accepted 
lim.”

Charlie gasped again.
“But you are engaged to me,” he ejacu

lated. “You must be mad. You can’t 
seriously contemplate throwing me over 
for Dolly Dash wood. The thing’s impos 
sible.”

She looked at him and smiled.
“Incredible ns it may seem to yon, I do 

contemplate it.”
“Bnt—but—but,” stammered Charlie, 

“this is very er—extraordinary behavior 
on yonr part, Eva. Are you aware that 
yon propose to treat me in a most dishon
orable way, and—and—er—in short, very 
badly?”

Her face grew grave.
“I should be so sorry to do that,” she 

said, more gently, “1-І don’t want to be 
dishonorable, or to treat yon badly, Char
lie. But I am only human, and no one 
but myself knows what I have gone 
through in the last few months. You have 
tried metuo hard. I was very fond of you 
at one time, and if yon had treated'me 
fairly I should have been very fond of you 
still. But you would w«>ir on a saint— 
and I am only a woman. I don’t think 
Lord Dolly will be hard on me. He may 
not be veiy brilliant, but at all e vente he 
is a man—the sort of a man we cull a. gent
leman—and knows how to be generous 
even to such an altogether inferior créa 
lure as a mere woman. ”

She paused nud looked critically at her 
rejected lover, who now presented a truly 
pitiable appearance, with all the starch 
taken ont of him, aud a general air of limp 
depression pervading hi* being.

“That is all,” she went on presently. 
“But before yon go there is one thing that 
I should like to impress upon yon for fa- 
future guidance: It is always worth a 
man’s while to be just and fair—even to a 
woman.”

She paused again and contemplated him 
with her big bine eyes, but he"said noth
ing. It seemed to him that all the laws of 
creation were reversed, and the whole 
scheme of the universe turned upside 
down.

There was a hitch in the system some
where.

It had failed.—London Truth.
Plowing Old Pastures.

Dr. E. H. Jenkins, in a Iec are before 
the students of the agricultural college at 
Burlington, nrg^d very strongly against 
the practice plowing old pastures. He 
would not destroy the turf of old pasture 
because if contains a variety of grasses 
which have proved themselves beet able to 
stand close grazing. The fittest has sur
vived. New seeding will not equal the 
turf which nature has formed by a long 
struggle between the good and the bad. If 
there is a rearouably good number of grave 
roots, then the position is well taken, and 
it would seem better to broadcast fertilizers 
rather than to plow. But if the pasture is 
largely covered with moss or weeds we 
should prefer to try plowing,

AFTERSCHOOL. —

MILL FIRE WOOD
— COMPOUND.. Aberdeen Hotel.I .For Sale « To Let Please tske notice that all payments for lire-wood 

most be made to Henry Copp,foreman in charge 
Payments made to eamatera w

1 A recent discovery by an old 
physician. SueeenfuUv vied 

bmonthly by thousand* of 
~ Ladle*. Is the only perfectly

____ safe and reliable medldnedis-
covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medicines la place of this. Ask for 
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take notutol- 
tvt*. or Inclose $1 and в cents in postage in letter 
and we will send, sealed, by return matt. Full sealed 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladies only, S 
stamps. Address The Cook Company, 

Windsor, Ont, Canada.
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otbe recognised The building known as the Mairhead stone house1 

site the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL ISV," 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests. • 

The Hotel is in the ceotze of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

r:.SoppoJ. B. SNOWBALL» OB St 
the a. cof

iSrioor H. Шu

INSURANCE.•tlMhUU.
:— rbovine* heretofore carried on byTbol

tbs late Thomas Р. Gillespie, deceased Is continued 
who represents the followingRobert Murray, 1A. J. PINE.Sold in Chatham by

> J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Druggist fSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL.

LONDON, & LANCASHIRE. 
LANCASHIRE,

і

A ■

AGENTS WANTED ADAMS HOUSE
G. B- FRASER. 

ITIMEY & BARRISTER «0TÀIY PUBLIC
AGENT ГОв TH*

овз&твиг

Who desire to earn from $15 to $25 weekly. It C4~ 
be done selling our hardy, guaranteed, Canadian 
grown Natsery stock. Salary or .commission r<i 
weekly. Exclusive territory. Han dsorr.e outfit free. 
Write us at once for terms.

E O. GBAH AM 
Nurseryman, Toron to. Ont,

JETNA.
HARTFORD, 

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

- - CHATHAM, N. B.
PHŒN1X OP LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE UNE OF WELLINGTON ST,

This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every possible arrangement is 
made to ensure the Commit of Guests Sample 

Rooms on the premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLING, &0.
THOMAS FLANAOAN,

Proprietor

FRANCES A. GILLESPIE
Chatham. 29tb Nov. 1998.

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. DR; J. HAYES,00ЩРАВТ.

Warren C. ' Winslow.
BABEISTEB .
t о тіні

Merab. Royal CoL Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal CM, Phys,, London. .

I have just received a large supply of

J. B. SNOWBALL CHATHAM,PATENT MEDICINES, NB..T-L A
Montreal.

-A.

$ #b** consisting pert of the following:

CANADA HOUSE.' Sarsaparilla*, Emulsions, C^ugh^Syru^s, Lhtiments
Quinine Wine. Quinine Iron. Quinine Iron * 

and Wine, tihiloh'a Consumption Cure, 
Grader's Byraps, Anti Dendrofl; etc.,

-

Z. TINGLEY,ht Wanted.Ti ffiramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND Е0Ш WRKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

Corner Water & St. John Streets,
онг-алгж-шм:

LARGEST HOTEL Ш CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town, 
■tabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

HAIBDRBSSe*. BTC., . Æпі сіма fern, teacher tor School Ho. I) 
Naps», apply stating salary to

JWWOhbbOWAT.

Ц-'S

TOGETHER WITH THESE I HAVE OH HAND▲ i

HAS REMOVED▲ FINS ASSORTMENT OF
ФTOILET SOAPS,

HAIR BRUSHES, 
WHISKS

-3ËCIS-w TOOTH BRUSHES,
. NAIL BRUSHES,

SHAVING BRUSHES
SHAVING PARLOK1шь PM/iuni

JOHN MCDONALD,
(Byoyor to Qeonre Owrty)

—AND—

Benson Building
TOOTH POWDER, 

TOILET POWDER.
AND COMPLEXION POWDER.

Water Street, Chatham.
,H« will also keep a first-class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

WM. JOHNSTON,
JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK. A Fine Lot of Pipes and Cigars

always on hand. Newcastle Drag Store,

E. LEE STREET.
Propriété

PROPRIETOR Paornwroa

Щ> «ми* ally 
matched to order. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.
«ANC BOCBRS, SHINGLB AND LATH MACHINES, CAST

INGS ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS

REVERE HOUSE:
_ _____ AMTL1 ON

TIE EAST END FACFDtY. CHATHAM» H. В 600 CORDS
Seasoned Hardwood,

Vear Railway Station, 
Gampbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 
also be provided

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

BT. KXTTB.IW. X, '

Cable Address: Deravin 

L80N D8R1TIH, Consular Igent for frinoe.

Æ
4

FOR SALE. with
The sdbscribei hsa for sale on the line of

Sample Rooms.C. E. RAILWAY,ЖЛЙКМ.’
вв-дакка-к. *viuum 1

lor leaps and particulars apply to 
_ TWKEOIB A, BENNETT.
Chatham, 27th July, 1894.

Sv '
GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

500 cords seasoned wood, (split,) consisting of
msmms. plaits арго asrncAsas rgimiamu os дгрьхоатхон

Maplejellow Birch and BeechEASTER OPENING ! which ho will dispose of in carload lots or mo: eASK FORFASHIONABLE TAILORING
——

1 I took Cold, I$2.00 PER CORD, LOADED,BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

I took Sick,
Щ I TOOK

freight rates from 88.00 to 10.00 per ev.
'SCOTT’S

EMULSION
Ladies Spring Jackets,

Capes and Mantles;
McCLOSKET, 

Boies town, N. В
W.R. :

. ; YES, THAT IS TRUE, -,SHI..yedwt end boy. work жШ

Iww atteet, Heweêtie N. e. Sr—THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.ШІ We have been fortunate in always having 

of bright etudenti. We do not want to clai 
credit than we are entitled to ; but they have turned 
oat well, haven’t they ? That Is the main point, 
because you will stand as good a chance as they did, 
and better, too, be ranse we are trying hard to tin - 
prove all the time.

No summer vacation.
Send for catalogue to

RESULT:
S. H. UNDERHILL I take My Meals,

I take My Rest,0ЕШ millinery opening at the "Bouquet,’* ecu* 
‘slating of trimmed and ontrmmedTAILORJSS8. Grand

? AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH ГО TAKE 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;if Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lote of 10 kept and upwards at one shipment

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. В

N. В.- In Stock And To Akbive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

A HATS, BONNETS, ETO getting flit too, FOR Scott’S 
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
and H у pophosphites of Lime and 
Soda not only cured my Incip
ient Consumption but built

F. 0. PETTERSON, 8. KERR A SON.
St. John Business College. 

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St John, N. B. іfor the spring and summer of 1895, com- 
. mencing on

. MONDAY, THE 8TH APRIL, • mWhen all my lessons have been learned,
And the last year at school Is done,

I shall put up my books and games : 
"Good-bye, my fellows, every one !’’

The dusty road will not soera long.
Nor twilight lonely, nor forlorn 

The everlasting whippoorwills 
That lead me back where I was born.

And there beside the open door.
In a large country dim and cool.

Her waiting smile elm 11 hear at last : 
"Mother, I am come homo from school.”

—Bliss Carman, in Harper’s Bazar.

Merchant Tailor j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

SPRINCHILL GOAL. FLESH ON MY BONESAND CONTINUING ON
tfext door-to tfte ««ora of J. B. Snowball, Esq AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. T 

TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY A3 I DO MILK.” 
Scott’s Emulsion Is put up only In Salmon 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggists at 
60c. and 91.00.

SCOTT 6- BOWNE, Belleville.

Tuesday and Wednesday,CHATHAM - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

dette er slagle «arment».
pMtto. at wtk* I» rwpMttony Inriud.

F. О.РЖТТЕВбОН.

House Coal, Steam Coal, and Blacksmith Coal.
JOHN FOTHERINOHAM.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY OF THE SAME WEEK.

1 respectful.'y invite my lady friends and patrons 
to attend the above, as 1 will then submit to their 
Inspection s superb selection of novelties, 
log the latest London, Paris and New York 
beautiful pattern hats, the cream of 
ribbons, ornaments and lacea in mourning goods, 
til to suit the moat fastidious taste.

In addition to the above I have in stock a full- 
line of

LADIES’ MISSES AND CHILDREN'S UNDER 
WEAR, PRINTS, GINGHAMS. SHAKER FLAN 

MEL. CORNETS, KID GLOVES. HOSIERY, 
SUNSHADES AND A VARIETY OF 

FANCY GOODS.
Persona desirous of purchasing anything 

above lines would do well to call here and 
bargains. Orders by mail promptly attended to.

J0SIE NOONAN.
Noonan Building, Chatham, N B.

Ш.
u

modern”art,

FOR SALE.22. until farther notice, trains will готов the above0s
Between Yreaerteten Ohstiiem end 

LeeelevtUe.
V;

Connecting with tae 10. A
аиоа^гт?* °ПЄM‘>wlng Machine- Apply at.th 

WM DIXON
or atJ. B. SNOWBALL’S Office

H Central Sews tad ITetes.)R CHATEAU 1 TOR FREDERICTONCRIST MILL I З-Olisro NOBTB’ JfV
MIXED
7 00 a в lv 8 60 pm . Fraderictim,... 10 ваг. 4 00pm

______  ,7,° і2
ГчМм іИц W Іти Hill ifi.j tlnil groond 10 90 6 06 s” li 2

Й2КІ {SS?: ■■■»?£■■■
•HMtotMIto. 160pm 7 10 ...BI«*TtUe,... 6 00 lo 10

: We are now grinding IE1 ..і^ГГЛ: \ZL11 
buckwheat. •»» 18 :.-SSS.-a SS -

PUSSELLMCDOUGALL SCO,
BLACK BROOK.

MIXED Moan
8 60 p. m. 1 40 p. m. 
9.10 *• fi.00 “

2.90 «

mm Servis is becoming bankrupt. Royal Military College of ’. Canada.
INFORMATION FOR CANDIDATES.

ГГШЕ ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS for Cadetships 
in the Royal Military College will lake plane 

at the Head Quarters oi the several Military Dis
tricts in which candidates reside, in June etch year.

In addition to the facilities the College affords for 
•u education in Military Subjects, the course of in
struction is such as to afford a thoroughly practical, 
scientific and sound training in all departments 
which are essential to a high and general education.

The Civil Engineering Courae is complete and 
thorough in ail branches. Architect me forms a
"Sîîcoareeor' ГЬуііеі »nd Chemistry!, anch as to 
lead towards Electrical Engineering. Meteorological. 
Service, and other department, of .pp le. science. 

The 6bUgatory„Cmrree Morrejlng include, what
la laid down a* necenaary for t« profoalon of

of Itonlnlon Topographical Sur у or. Hydrographie 
Surveying la also taught.

FonToomniiïiiêna to the Impetlsl BagnUr Army 
are awarded anonaily.

Board and instruction 9200, for each term, consist
ing of ten montherre8ldence.

For further information apply’ tdthe Adjutant 
General ol Ml Ida, Ottawa, before 15th May. 
Department oUtititia and Defence,

Nelson
\r. <!hatham Juno. 
Ndiw*

7 80 9.30 The plague has ceased at Hong Kong.

One death from sunstroke occurred in 
London last week.

2.459.50 \S 05101010 so AUCTION.3.26if, nwshmm

To be sold by public auc ion on the farm of Mr 
Jamee Fenton Lower Napan on Thursday the 23rd 
May commencing at 10 o’clock a m the following —
,етчжжуж,иі’'4 ,h^’

TERMS 910, and under cash over that amount з 
months credit on approved joints notes

o-о хно вохгт:a-в 30 Itch, on human er aniah, cured in a 
mnufcee by Woodfod’e Sanitary Lotions, 

ted J Fallen & Son

__ ____ Mixed
9.20 a. m. 10.00 a. m

to m “ 
11.20 * 
11.45 И 
It. 10 p в

uv. Ghatham,
Nelson
ir. > Thatham J unction. 4.00 “ 

Lw. 3 « 4 26 44

6 05 M

Warrau7 80am
INDtANTOWN BRANCH. raaiLTn,»

SIS
Iln nhor. Table to matin op on Santera standard time.
Tbs tnln. hstwsss Ohstliam and Ptsderioton will «too tap «аса etonelled at the followlei lag

rostanfros 
le ADO- 
arSie

Harriet Jay, the aathoreai end sctreei, 
has been declared bankrupt in London.

The Hottiehild’a keroeene factory at 
Baku, Rostia, hag been destroyed by fire.

Rheumatism Cubed nr a Day . —South 
American Core for Jthenmatiim and Ken 
ralgia radically cures il 1 le 3 dijt Its 
action upon the system U remarkable and 
myaterione. It rémérés at once the cause 
end the disease immediately disappears, 
The diet dese greatly benefit*.
Warranted by J. Fallen t Sen.

madeCEO. W. CUTTER, *
E JOHNSON Auctioneer

Chatham N В 7 May 18M
Æ: -

r eSBSBAL ПГмиКАЖСЖАОЖІГГ FOB

FIBE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES DR. R. D. WILSON, .ANTED. Bxpran Tlslae on La Aron Utroegb to deettoaOou oe Sunday Eipra™ till tie rwn Swndny mornings

MsaMaftSAeAB**-——•
..... " —vT’». I Men. nenalt, nvt. AMO. eieaeA Wl Manager

mTmeeton* Life and Acoktont, of Hartford, Coin 
Norwich Union, of England.
Londoa1^nd“iancMllre Life Asrarteoe Com 

petty, of Louden. Baglied and Mnouwal. Qtu.
оггиинн sum wmtn ь *■ mut

Physician And Surgeen."Can'tr echoed hie lordship. “How'i 
that! Whet’s up! Not 111, are you! Not 
crow with me—ehr 

Ere shook her head.
11 “Kfh I an) цок щ or crow, but—but J

et®09ПСШ An SOI Dace, :
76 cents. I Adame doom, Chatham, N B.

1*95 S.M
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